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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to investigate the reasons and consequences of involvement of
politicians in sport of Iran with a mixed method. The process of this research included two steps: The first step
was qualitative (Grounded theory: using interviews and review of related literature); the secound step was
quantitive (descriptive-analitical: Delphi and AHP methods). The purposeful and snowball sampling was used
in this study. The sample consisted of 18 individuals who were selected as experts in the field of sport
management. Results showed that from experts’ viewpoint, motivations of elections were the most important
reasons for the involvement of political leaders in Iran sport. Depending on the type of governance and
economic, political and cultural communities, the reasons of involvement of politicians and governments in
sport were different.
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INTRODUCTION Sport-Politicians Connection: As sport grows in

The history of sport and physical activity started at The intersection of sport and politics has been a major
the dawn of human existence. As soon as man was focus of Iran sport contemporary history. The nature and
organized into groups for  purposeful  social  activities, extent of governments’ and politicians’ involvement in
the phenomenon of sport was born. Iran physical sport varies with society, but it generally serves one or
education and sport is  as  old as  Iran  history  itself. more of the following purposes: to safeguard the public
Sport provides a window through which the nature of order, ensure fairness and protect human rights, maintain
Iranian society and cultural value can be observed [1]. health and fitness, promote identity and unity, reproduce
Guttmann (2003) acknowledges the fact that an values consistent with dominant political ideology,
uncontextualized  interest  in  “how  the  game was increase support for political leaders and government,
played”  continues,   of  course,  to  preoccupy 21 facilitate economic and social development, control thest

century  sport  fans  and the journalists who write for sport and pastimes of the community and use sport as a
them,  but  contemporary historians are far more diplomatic resource. Governments are responsible for
conscious  of the intrsection of sport and politics [2]. maintaining discipline in public areas, including parks,
sport  is  neutral  in  nature  and   under  carefully sidewalks and streets, among other places [6].
managed  circumstances,  it  can  have  a  positive role. Governments sponsor sports that are used during military
For example,  sport  has  an  important  role  in  world and police training so that soldiers and police can be more
peace [3]. effective protectors of the public discipline [7].

Historically, government interest in sport as an area Governments and politicians may intervene in sport by
of public policy could be characterized as little more than passing laws, establishing policies, or ruling in court
a passing interest with  intermittent  and  variable  levels cases that protect the rights of citizens to participate in
of  intervention. However, over the past decade at least, public sport programs [8]. Governments and politicians
in  nations as diverse as Canada, China, Germany, often become involved in sport to promote health and
Norway, Poland, Singapore and the United Kingdom fitness among citizens [9]. Governments and politicians’
(UK), public policies for sport development-related involvement in sport is frequently motivated by a quest
activity have increased in salience [4]. Crawford (2010) for recognition and prestige [10]. Cuba's position in the
stated that sport can be used to create and enhance international sport arena has improved dramatically since
community development [5]. the 1959 socialist revolution [11].

popularity, politicians’ involvement usually increases.
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Government officials and  politicians  often  use First, there are those countries where a central
public expenditure to support athletes and teams as
representations of a city or nation. The emotional unity
created by a sport or team can be used to establish or
reaffirm an identity that further connects people with the
city or nation [12]. Although emotional unity seldom lasts
long, it often serves the interests of people with power
and influence because they have the resources to connect
it with the images, traditions and memories that constitute
their ideas of nationhood and the importance of loyalty to
the status quo [13]. Furthermore, neither the identity nor
the emotional unity created by sport changes the social,
political and economic realities of life [14].

Governments and politicians also become involved in
sport to promote specific political values and ideas among
their citizens. This is especially true when there is a need
to reaffirm the idea that success is based on discipline,
loyalty, determination and hard work, even in the face of
hardship and bad times [6]. Governments and politicians’
authority rests ultimately in legitimacy. If people do not
perceive political leaders and the governments as
legitimate, it is difficult to maintain social order. In the
quest to maintain their legitimacy, politicians may use
athletes, teams and particular sports to boost their
acceptance in the minds of citizens [6].

Sport is an effective way to create public support for
this type of development project, but many of the projects
are risky and controversial  as  public  investments  [15].
In England, intervention was designed to preserve
privileged access to particular sport such as hunting
through the Game Laws. Similar laws existed in France
where, up until the revolution of 1789, hunting, with the
exception of rabbits, was reserved for the nobility [6].

Peppard and Riordan (1986) illustrated with reference
to the United States and the former Soviet Union the long
history of governments and politicians’ use and
manipulation of sport for diplomatic ends. Both countries
used sport as a cipher for their ideological rivalry, as a
way of attempting to entice countries into their respective
camps and as a way of cementing links with their allies
[16].

The  Pattern  of  Government  Responsibility  for  Sport:
If the motives for governments and politicians’ support
and involvement in sport are becoming increasingly
uniform, the same cannot be said of the administrative
arrangements adopted by governments and politicians
where a considerable variety persists. Within industrial
countries, including Australia, New Zealand and those in
North America and the European Union, five overlapping
types can be identified.

government department fulfils a major role in the
execution of sport policy [16]. In Iran, the Ministry for
Youth and Sport has specific responsibility for
competitive sport although most of the actual service
delivery is delegated to state-approved sport federations.
The second category includes those countries where the
administration of public policy is more fragmented, with
the impetus for policy development lying partly outside
the centre at sub-national government level. The third
category contains those countries where significant
authority for sport is delegated to a quasi (quasi-
autonomous national governmental organization) or
similar semi-independent agency. The fourth category
contains those countries where responsibility for sport is
shared  between  a  non-governmental  organization
(NGO)  and   government   as  found  in  Germany  and
The Netherlands. The final category contains those
countries where government involvement is minimal [16].

It is difficult to explain the variation in the patterns of
administration but a number of significant factors can be
identified such as wealth, tradition of voluntary
organizations, political geographic and demographic
characteristics and salience of sport to the government
and major political parties. In general, those countries
where sport is politically salient tend to create specialist;
those that are geographically compact or have small
populations tend to rely on centralized authority; and
those where the level of disposable income is high tend to
rely on NGOs [16].

In summary, Table 1 attempts to classify the
implications of sport and political use among the world by
different perspectives [17].

Studies show that no research has been carried out
on the reasons and consequences of involvement of
politicians in sport of Iran. This fact justifies the
importance and need for research on politics and sport in
Iran. This research can be applied for athletic directors
because understanding the motives and reasons for
entering and interfering of politicians in sport of Iran will
help make the right decisions about the politicians.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to explian and
analyze the reasons and consequences of involvement of
politicians in sport of Iran. The main questions of this
study: what are the reasons of entering and involvement
of politicians in sport of Iran? and what are the
consequences of entering and involvement of politicians
in sport of Iran?
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Table 1: the implications of sport and political use worldwide from different perspectives

Positive aspects Negative aspects
Political insrument Political weapon

- To integrate minorities - To promote power and domination
- To boost peace - To amplify political ideology
- To encourage sporting nationalism - To construct national indentity

Dimplomatic tool Diplomatic trigger mechanism
- To share comradeship among nations - To spoil peaceful situations
- To amplify friendship - To agitate hatred
- To support peace - To provoke a country
- To improve international relations - To damage neutral relations

Social tool Social weapon
- To install a fair-play spirit - To install revenge spirit
- To explain antagonism - To make easy money
- To analyze a situation - To hide doping
- To highlight existing conflict - To intensify extreme chauvinism
- To explore the world - To fix bribe
- To increase tolerance - To amplify physical and verbal violence

- To enlarge xenophobia and racism

MATERIALS AND METHODS RESULTS

The process of this research included two methods; The second round of the Delphi and AHP results can
the first method of the research was  qualitative be observed in Table 2 and 3. After the second round of
(Grounded theory, interviews and study of articles and the Delphi method, the number of variables reached 33
documents). The secound method was quantitive variables.
(descriptive-analitical, Delphi and AHP (Analytical As it can be observed in Table 2 and 3, politicians
Hierarchy process) methods). It was decided to analyze all were involved in sport to achieve higher posts,
the data of this subject found in libraries, newspapers, popularity, good reputation in the community, fame and
databases and the internet. The structure of the study electoral incentives, to use heroes to approve them and to
was based on a qualitative approach. The aim was not to control political affairs.
obtain a ‘reality’ through a quantitative  approach  but  to The results showed that economic conditions, social
understand a phenomenon through some clear examples. and political relations, a weak correlation among experts,
The goal is not to find a theory but to explain more lack of knowledge and expertise, infrastructure of sport,
concretely a phenomena. Everybody can study this lack of development, rules and regulations are
subject and may draw different conclusions from the same intermediate reasons why Iranian politicians were
documents due to his experience or his way of thinking. involved in sport.

Table 2: Results of the Delphi method

The main variables Secondary variables associated with the main variables

Reasons of involvement of politicians in sport of Iran Higher posts, popularity, good reputation in the community,

to use heroes to approve them, to control political affairs, fame, electoral incentives

Intermediate conditions Economic conditions, social and political relations, a weak correlation among experts,

lack of knowledge and expertise, infrastructure of sport, lack of development, rules and regulations

Intervening conditions dependence of sport, numerous centers of decision-making, the passive status of sport

Measures by politicians Presence of other political leaders, transfer of subordinates, to earn more money, to promot their

political ideology, to force sport experts to leave sport posts and mistrust among sports experts,

election activities.

Positive outcomes Attract sponsors, infrastructure of development, positive impact on sports media

Negative outcomes To distance sport from new methods of sport sciences, the invasion of political parties

in sport environments, the chaos in the sport, creating tension and in sports,

poor results in sport, low-level sports championships
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Table 3: the final results of the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) of the causes political leaders enter sport of Iran

Variable Relative weight Rating

Reasons of involvement of politicians in sport Fame 0.29 1

Electoral incentives 0.153 2

To use heroes to approve them 0.145 3

Good reputation in the community 0.137 4

Higher posts 0.117 5

Popularity 0.099 6

To control political affairs 0.058 7

The results also showed that dependence of the politics. Close ties have characterized the relationship
sport, numerous centers of decision making and the between Iran sport and government after Iran 1979
passive status of sport are intervening reasons why Iran Revolution. Nonetheless, over the last few years, this
politicians were involved in sport. relationship  seems  to  have  become  more  problematic.

The results showed that presence of other political It is easy to imagine that the sport–politics relationship is
leaders, transfer of subordinates, earning more money, even more complicated in countries where government
promoting their political ideology, to force sport experts involvement in sport is relatively recent. Knowledge
to leave sport posts and mistrust among sports experts about political developments in general and sport policy
and election activities are measures by politicians. developments in particular, is essential when

The results showed that sponsor attraction, governments and politicians become more involved with
infrastructure development and positive impact on sports sport and representatives of sport, politicians and civil
media were positive outcomes of the involvement of Iran servants interact more frequently.
politicians in sport. Perhaps the most striking feature of the way Iran

CONCLUSION assumption that they can achieve such a wide variety of

This paper highlighted the subject of sport and the 1970s and early 1980s to use sport as part of the solution
way politicians used it. Sport plays a great role in people’s to the problem of unfitness among recruits and conscripts
consciousness and decision making. Politicians of the is the easiest to understand. The problem was clearly
civil society in Iran are using sport to promote their ideas. defined and specific and the identification of sport as a
Sport was used for many different reasons because it solution was a logical selection from a limited range that
really influences people. Sport is increasingly and also included dietary changes and better child health care.
inextricably linked to a multidimensional matrix of cultural, Following the end of the Cold War, Iran government and
economic, environmental and political spheres in politicians’ interest in using sport to promote health and
contemporary social life. fitness waned, reappearing on the agendas of

In countries such as Australia and the UK, sport governments only sporadically and much less urgently,
used to be viewed as a private affair and the government until the mid-1990s.
provided limited support. In Denmark, sport was Using sports investment as an element in economic
subsidized by the state but otherwise the state showed policy, Iran government and politicians have also been
little interest in sport. Sport was a matter of self- uniform when using sport as a means of achieving greater
organization and voluntary work and the general view was social integration. Politicians has attempted to use sport
that the state should not interfere. However, since the as a way of healing sectarian, cultural and political rifts.
beginning of the 1970s, governments have engaged more The trend over the past thirty years has clearly been
actively in sport and sport policy — in many cases at the for Iran government and politicians to become more
initiative of sport organizations [18]. closely involved in sport and to seek to exploit sport in

sport has been more affected by and involved with pursuit of a broad range of domestic and international
public policy-making. As a consequence, the sport sector policy objectives. However, politicians have found it far
needs to take more carefully into account what goes on in less easy to establish a stable set of administrative

government and politicians are involved in sport is the

purposes. The intervention by governments in the late
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arrangements for sport within the machinery of who will vote for them. Because the politicization of
government. There have been two key problems: first, participatory sport is expected to worsen in the future,
establishing a viable relationship with the  sport this situation will further degrade participatory sport to
governing  bodies  and  second,   the   identification  of a lower, corrupt decadent depths in the Iran sport future.
suitable departmental location for sport. As regards the
former problem,  only Iran government has found great REFERENCES
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